
   
 

   
 

My Fellow Roundtable Members:   Our meeting on Wednesday, March13, 2019 at 7 pm will be back at 

our normal meeting site at La Navona, 154 North Hamilton Road, Gahanna, Ohio.  Our Speaker will be 

the great Frank O’Reilly, Lead Historian at the Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania National Military Park.  

Frank’s topic will be "A Fierce and Deadly Contest": William Barksdale and the Battle of Fredericksburg.  

Frank describes his talk as follows: “Long before the Union army ever assailed Marye's Heights or its 

terrible Stone Wall, Robert E. Lee knew he had won the Battle of Fredericksburg.  On December 11, 

1862, a maverick officer from Mississippi, William Barksdale ruined the Union plans for battle, setting 

the stage for Lee's most resounding victory.  Barksdale rewrote the book on defensive warfare, 

introducing Americans to the experience of city-wide bombardments, riverine assaults under fire, and 

the first urban combat in North America.  When Barksdale was done, James Longstreet said the battle 

was won right there.  We will look at William Barksdale and his Mississippians where their innovations 

changed the rules of warfare and set the stage for how modern armies would fight.” 

Please see our website at www.centralohiocwrt.wordpress.com for more information about Frank 

O’Reilly.   

 I have attached Tom Ayres’ report on our February Meeting, where Tom gives us background about the 

21st Ohio infantry. 

 
Here is our Treasurer’s Report from Dave Delisio: 

 Treasurer's Report for February 2019 

Beginning checking account balance 2/1/2019 = $2160.93 

February receipts = $358.00 ($250.00 from dues,  $108.00 from meeting book raffle) 

February expenses = $280.00 ($150.00 to Dan Masters for speaker fee and $130 to Mike Peters for 

speaker travel expenses) 

Ending checking account balance 2/28/2019 = $2238.93 

  

Please pay your 2019 dues to Dave or me at the next meeting!  And keep participating in the book raffle. 

Please let Dale Beck or me know if you are interested in going on a Morgan’s Raid Tour through Ohio 

over a couple of weekends in 2019, and we’ll begin to select some dates and look into hotels etc.  

The Garfield Civil War Roundtable in Cleveland shared the following information with me: 

  6th Annual Garfield Symposium: 

THE OHIO GENERALS 

from Garfield to Grant to Buckingham 

http://www.centralohiocwrt.wordpress.com/


   
 

   
 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019 at 10:00 AM 

Location TBD – dependent upon number of attendees. 

Call for Session Proposals – Due by April 1, 2019 

Call for Papers – Due by July 1, 2019 

Call for Posters/Artwork – Due by September 1, 2019 

Last Day to RSVP for the Event – October 20, 2019. 

This event is free and open to the public; event sponsorships 

available. 

 

 

Andrew C.M. Mizsak, M.A.P., MBM 

Direct Telephone:  (440) 550-9620 

Direct E-Mail:  AndrewMizsak@gmail.com 

  

Our member Van Young will speak to our friends at the Columbus Barracks RoundTable on Thursday, 

March 21, 2019 and the topic will be "Men Who Killed Our Assassins: Boston Corbett, Lincoln's Avenger" 

by Van Young. The meeting will run from 7:00 P.M. until 8:30 P.M. in Meeting Room B in the Upper 

Arlington Main Library, which is located at 2800 Tremont Road in Upper Arlington, Ohio (at the 

northeast corner of Northam Road and Tremont Road). After you come in the main entrance, turn right 

at the first hallway past the Circulation Desk and follow it to the end to Meeting Room A and then turn 

right at the first opportunity and take either the steps or the elevator down to the lower level to 

Meeting Room B. 
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Please see the information below from our friends at the Shenandoah Valley Battlefields Foundation: 

 

 

 

Help Save 10 Acres of the 

Second and Third Winchester 

Battlefields   

  

We are on the cusp of completing a deal to 

forever protect 10 acres of core battlefield - 

hallowed ground central to two major battles, the 

Battles of Second and Third Winchester; the 

place where a Medal of Honor was earned and 

the site of our next preservation victory. These 10 

acres, located under the ramparts of the already-

preserved earthen fortification of Star Fort, have 

been slated for development, but we have one 

last opportunity to protect this land - and we need 

your help to do it. 
 

And your contribution will be matched 47 to 1.  

No other current battlefield preservation project 

that we know of can leverage your gift to such a 

remarkable extent.  This is a great opportunity to 

save a piece of American history...to save land 

that was part of two pivotal battles.  To learn 

more about this preservation effort and the 

history of this property, click here.  To donate to 

this preservation effort - to see your contribution 

matched 47 to 1 - click here or the button below. 

  

For more information, call 540-740-4545 or email 

kkauling@svbf.net 

 

   

 James G. Ryan 

President, Central Ohio Civil War Roundtable 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QX7jM5VKoEYj8D8UlMkNG7HPc0-KQmMiZCZtpyVzKenVFip4PyCv2amOXFkC9AwfeiPybRxn4ybpApkLCKhdU-5WAu517FPjOYdYk0n7n9d8vdyQ4zcH1sXDkCm16ZZyNHyoZrHfry4T8-IaZt0q_pZckUfxL9JSNDVotfMf8gwUBbQWmXW1wi7jjaYRy2HgfH8J9JGUAfV4kZb7d-RFhWKJA1dInm_J9fzGMg932Vko19yDqeBBsKXPZ_qEMoB4rQ-_Omsyl2d9QyedQL1ChIvoSEKon6fBkcZh2-0JkBi_e9_TNaEI6P2HyJ7ayaaDDcNbjuLNcvuK8cGNELWylOA3E6qGKLA5zwNLWR83PKmOF2jeLb_TVPFZw4E6J0Q4fQSxPccbthA=&c=iGee5oKZWI4L9tadxYEJpIQbFeN0YlJMU1N1r6jmByfvJZ3Dom4T_Q==&ch=MmL1H0SHed9AH9bgbRxtYYeTODxNbQf3QFXEVAY38Us7P61z6W7sMw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QX7jM5VKoEYj8D8UlMkNG7HPc0-KQmMiZCZtpyVzKenVFip4PyCv2amOXFkC9AwfmbWncZr2hsapK7je0VD2tDGzSc4FG6TIGyGqDElIKIx76EOezdPjly-abfFZ4Gkhot9A2SLjSZJPCOtx8-KZxXlDWmSLU4CSK4SrRGVdFaKqA22ROgCkEAvkjjJZwgJbeiaZ6hm_DwQGpR2Z1dueBa4FGqOFG2brupvdf3PpOdTO0j_pf8j5c3y5AEkMM-WP4kNZaE4zBlnRzQStD4PvZrIyV6eiblFKdG559hJjIweKznHthUdhv3GV9NODLwSWVK0VhHf19hkAnmOcW_NJ3qqrdaU7eDbI1Hxz_NoexoWKh3Oi8DcgauEa01RZ0XKToWIx3WauV22D9aKsDafHVdzaL8WMOkHI&c=iGee5oKZWI4L9tadxYEJpIQbFeN0YlJMU1N1r6jmByfvJZ3Dom4T_Q==&ch=MmL1H0SHed9AH9bgbRxtYYeTODxNbQf3QFXEVAY38Us7P61z6W7sMw==
mailto:kkauling@svbf.net


   
 

   
 

  

              

The 21st Ohio Volunteer Infantry was organized at Camp Taylor near Cleveland on April 27, 1861, with 

volunteers mostly from the rural counties east, south and west of Toledo in northwest Ohio — counties of 

Hancock, Defiance, Wood, Ottawa, Sandusky and Putnam. Many of the new soldiers were farmers who 

had worked to drain and convert the rich soil of the Great Black Swamp into farmland. 

Among the enlisted recruits were two privates with incredible stories. They were Thomas W. Custer 

(younger brother of the famed cavalry commander George Armstrong Custer - see below*) and Edward 

S. Godfrey. Each would win the Medal of Honor; in fact, Custer won two medals. After the Civil War 

both joined the Seventh Cavalry and fought at the Battle of Little Big Horn. Miraculously, Godfrey 

survived the massacre and went on to serve as an officer and retire as brigadier general. 

These green infantry soldiers had signed up for three-month enlistments. Under Colonel Jesse Norton, the 

regiment marched on May 23 to Camp Carrington at Gallipolis on the Ohio River. After two months of 

training in camp, the 21st crossed the river into western Virginia, joined General George B. McClellan’s 

army and fought its first battle at Scary Creek on July 17. The regiment lost nine men killed in action. 

Seventeen were wounded, including Norton, who was captured but later patrolled and exchanged.  

With its three-month enlistment over, the 21st marched to Columbus where it was mustered out on 

August 21. But not for long. At Camp Vance in Findlay, the regiment was reorganized. Most of the men 

re-enlisted for three years. Then, it was on to Camp Dennison near Cincinnati for arms and equipment. 

Into Kentucky, the 21st fought its second battle at Ivy Mountain in November. 

Moving south to Tennessee in early 1862, the regiment took part in the capture of Nashville (the first 

Confederate capital to fall into Union hands) in February. Moving more deeply into Confederate territory, 

the 21st headed toward Huntsville, Alabama, in early April. There, the plot thickened. 

First, Colonel Norton went absent without leave, consorted with fellow Democrats and resigned his 

commission. His successor was Lieutenant Colonel James Neibling, who was a tenacious fighter but 

abysmal administrator who ignored paperwork. 

Major General Ormsby Mitchel, who commanded Union troops in middle Tennessee, hatched the idea to 

destroy the Western and Atlantic Railroad, the vital supply and reinforcement link between Atlanta and 

Chattanooga. James J. Andrews, a civilian scout and Union spy, was chosen to lead what became known 

as Andrews Raid, one of the great misadventures of the war. Another civilian William Hunter Campbell 

and 22 soldiers from the 2nd, 21st and 33rd Ohio regiments volunteered to take past in the bold plot. Nine 

men of the 21st volunteered to take part in the raid: William Bensinger, Wilson W. Brown, Robert 

Buffum, William James Knight, Elihu H. Mason, John Reed Porter, John Morehead Scott, John Alfred 

Wilson and Mark Wood. 

The raiders on April 12 commandeered The General locomotive, a tender and three boxcars, at Big 

Shanty (now Kennesaw near Marietta, north of Atlanta) and headed north, cutting telegraph lines and 

damaging as much as they could. The General’s conductor and two other men chased their stolen engine 

on foot, by handcar and, finally, the locomotive Texas, running it backward. Andrews’ raiders did not 

have enough time to start fires or destroy track due to rain and close pursuit. The pursuit ended at 

Ringgold, 18 miles south of Chattanooga, when the raiders abandoned The General and scattered into the 

north Georgia piney woods. 



   
 

   
 

Andrews was captured and hanged as were seven raiders, including Sergeant Scott of the 21st, the only 

member of the 21st who was executed. The rest successfully escaped or were exchanged. 

For most of the remainder of 1862, the 21st was involved in occupation and guard duty. That changed 

dramatically in December. 

This was where our February speaker Dan Masters picked up the story of the 21st. Masters, of Elmore, 

Ohio, has authored books, videos and articles on mainly Ohio infantry units in the Civil War. His passion 

is collecting and publishing first-hand accounts of soldiers as he has done with his Columbian Arsenal 

Press and his research-based blog. 

In October 1862 William Starke Rosecrans, of Sunbury, Ohio, succeeded Don Carlos Buell as 

commander of the Union Army of the Cumberland. Rosecrans, like all Union corps commanders, was 

under pressure from the War Department in Washington to move and attack rebels. Rosecrans, however, 

never moved until he was fully ready, having been burned and forsaken in battle by McClellan in West 

Virginia and Ulysses S. Grant in Mississippi. 

Rosecrans moved his army of 44,000, in three columns, out of Nashville after Christmas on 1862, headed 

southeast toward the town of Murfreesboro on Stones River. Awaiting him was Braxton Bragg’s Army of 

Tennessee, with some 34,000 in the vicinity of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad and the Nashville 

Pike northwest of Murfreesboro. Bragg’s army was divided into three commands under William J. 

Hardee, Leonidas Polk and John C. Breckenridge. 

Rosecran’s army was arrayed in a rough line along the railway, turnpike and river northwest of town, with 

Alexander McCook on the right with three divisions under Jefferson C. Davis (a Hoosier, no relation to 

the Confederate president), Richard W. Johnson and “Little Phil” Sheridan. The middle of the federal line 

was commanded by George (Pap) Thomas, also with three divisions under Lovell Rousseau, James S. 

Negley (including the 21st Ohio) and Moses Walker. On the Union left was Thomas L. Crittenden with 

divisions commanded by Thomas J. Wood, John M. Palmer and Horatio P. VanCleve. 

At first light on December 31, Bragg struck aggressively on the vulnerable federal right flank, driving two 

of McCook’s divisions back as far as three miles, to the river. As Davis and Johnson retreated, Sheridan’s 

right was exposed. He counterattacked and then fell back, also. By noon Sheridan was able to hold the rail 

line with support from Thomas and Crittenden. 

Union resistance stiffened in the afternoon, especially at Round Forest, a grove of cedars also known as 

Hell’s Half Acre. Polk’s troops assailed the massed federal brigades repeatedly at the forest but were 

repulsed by murderous fire from William B. Hazen and other units, including the 21st Ohio. 

The exhausted armies rested and regrouped on New Year’s Day 1863. Rosecrans and his division 

commanders decided not to withdraw, instead massing all their artillery, 58 cannons, on a ridge along the 

river. Units were reinforced. 

On January 2 VanCleve had moved to a knoll on the east side of the river. Breckinridge was ordered to 

attack and drove VanCleve off the high ground. But he paid a very heavy price. Federal cannon fire 

shredded his soldiers as they charged and tried to cross the river. Federals, including the 21st Ohio, 

plunged into the chilly river and drove the rebels back toward town. 

Breckenridge wrote of his order to charge, “This attack is made against my judgment and by the special 

orders of General Bragg...If it should result in disaster and I be among the slain...tell the people that I 

believed this attack to be very unwise and tried to prevent it.” 



   
 

   
 

Although his army was badly bloodied, Bragg was unbowed. But his generals were mutinous and 

unanimously disapproved of any further engagement. Bragg reluctantly withdrew south toward 

Chattanooga. Rosecrans held the ground and went on to establish a major supply base at Murfreesboro. 

Washington was ecstatic, especially after the Union’s crushing loss earlier in December at 

Fredericksburg. 

Wrote Henry Halleck, “You and your brave army have won the gratitude of your country and the 

admiration of the world...All honor to the Army of the Cumberland...Thanks to the living and tears for the 

lamented dead.” 

Lincoln thanked Rosecrans for his “hard-earned victory. Had the battle “been a defeat instead, the nation 

could scarcely have lived over (it).” 

The battle at Stones River was a prelude to much hard fighting for the 21st Ohio. They fought during the 

Tullahoma campaign, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Sherman’s Atlanta Campaign, the march to 

Savannah and the Carolinas Campaign, including the battle of Bentonville. Following Joseph Johnston’s 

surrender at Durham Station, North Carolina, the 21st marched to Washington, D.C. and paraded in the 

Grand Review of the Armies. The 21st veterans were paid and discharged on July 28, 1865. They were 

mustered out in Louisville, Kentucky. 

* Tom Custer was the younger brother, by five years, of George. Tom became George’s aide and fought 

under George during the final year of the Civil War. Both Tom, who had attained the rank of Captain, and 

a third brother Boston served in the Seventh Cavalry after the Civil War. All three were killed at the 

Battle of Little Big Horn on June 25, 1876. But George, Tom and Boston weren’t the only Custer family 

members to die at the famous Montana massacre. Henry Armstrong (Autie) Reed, only 18, the Custers’ 

nephew, and their brother-in-law James Calhoun were also killed at Little Big Horn. 

  Tom Ayres 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


